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Abstract
Organisations moving legacy applications to the
public cloud are increasingly having to reassess their
decisions post-migration due to budget overruns
resulting from insufficient planning and limited
understanding of the constraints with the public cloud
operating model. To date, there has been limited
research on the assessment of public cloud suitability
for legacy applications, which can lead to incomplete
analysis and inappropriate platform choices and
high-risk cost estimates. To address these shortcomings,
we extend our previously proposed Cloud Decision
Framework by incorporating a generalised Financial
Viability Assessment process and methodology to help
decision-makers make more efficient and effective
migration decisions. The framework includes an
automated approach for financial viability assessment
using predefined application sizes via a Parametric
Estimation Model. The proposed approach is validated
by application to two real-world, anonymised case
studies with results indicating that it is more likely
to reduce budget overruns and increase productivity
compared to current approaches.
1. Introduction
Market research indicates that the uptake of cloud
computing is on the rise; according to Flexera [1],
twenty percent of global enterprises invested more than
$20M on public cloud usage in 2019. Whilst there
are benefits in the adoption of cloud technologies [1],
the migration to public cloud without a pragmatic
approach and use of an appropriate framework can lead
to unanticipated cost overruns or missed opportunity
costs due to the delayed delivery of migration
projects [1] [2]. Post-migration bill shock is a common
symptom identified in Accenture’s Cloud Survey of 200
IT Executives [3], where 65 percent of respondents
had not achieved the anticipated cost savings from
cloud adoption. This savings gap can be driven by
several hidden costs not anticipated in the planning
phase, including challenges with the compatibility of
the application to a public cloud platform, and high
performance storage requirements of the application that
cannot be met by public cloud.
A recent literature study [4] analysing 53 articles
identified that there is no consistent body of research
for cloud economics and a clear research gap
regarding cloud computing costs. Similarly Gartner’s
findings were that a new cloud operating model
imposes new requirements, which incur additional
costs that must be accounted for but are currently
overlooked when building a business case for cloud
migration [5]. To address this gap an appropriate
framework and methodology is needed in the planning
phase to (a) understand the application architecture
and characteristics that determine the selection between
public or on-premise private clouds, and (b) capture the
platform associated hidden costs [3] [4] [5].
The success of cloud migration projects depends
upon efficient and coordinated decision-making as
part of a broader IT governance structure [6]. The
recommended time spent on planning for a cloud
migration project should be as high as 90% of the
total effort [7] compared with 30% for traditional
projects [8]. As shown in Fig. 1 (stage d), a critical
step in the planning phase is the Rough Order of
Magnitude (ROM) estimation [9] of cloud costs that
covers any or all service models (i.e., IaaS, PaaS
or SaaS) according to the enterprise’s application
migration plan. A ROM estimation is used because a
detailed examination of each application’s component
migration requirements is unlikely to have occurred
at this early stage. When conducting estimation, an
enterprise depends upon the online cloud service
provider calculators [10] [11] [12] [13] and current
Cloud Computing Total Cost of Ownership (TCO)
models proposed by researchers [14] [15]. However,
not all costs are captured when compared with the
actual costs charged by a public/on-premise-private
cloud provider or incurred by the enterprise. For





Figure 1. Planning stages of application migration to the cloud.
example, existing cloud service provider calculators do
not consider the replacement of legacy development
tools that are not suitable or supported in a cloud native
environment, nor the required training costs of staff.
This paper extends our previously proposed
Cloud Decision Framework (CDF) [16] [17] [18],
by incorporating a generalised financial viability
assessment (FVA) process and methodology to assist
key decision-makers make more efficient and effective
cloud migration decisions. The FVA explicitly captures
both the service provider cost items and hidden cost
items. The service provider costs used in the FVA
calculation are taken from the market leaders in public
and private cloud, including Amazon Web Services
(AWS) and Microsoft Azure, which own 51% and
13.3% of the market share respectively [19], and DELL,
which owns 48% of the on-premise private cloud market
share [12].
The FVA methodology captures the IaaS, PaaS and
SaaS costs, after applying any associated enterprise
agreement discounts for public cloud. Each cloud
service model has a different commercial model; IaaS
charges are based on resources provisioned, PaaS
charges are based on service consumption, and SaaS
charges are via subscription. For private cloud, costs
are typically amortised over a 5-year period because
enterprises are more likely to opt for the 5-year option
since a hardware refresh is usually not required within
that period and the monthly payment is lower when costs
are amortised over a longer period.
The FVA is supported by a Parametric Estimation
Model (PEM), which contains the estimates for cloud
costs based upon application sizing. PEMs support
the automated generation of cost forecasts based on
pre-determined cloud resources and hidden costs such
as professional services, software licenses, network
connectivity, backup, management and monitoring. The
reason for using a PEM based approach is to encourage
sharing and reuse of PEMs developed by experts, for the
breadth of applications that can be migrated to the cloud,
by the wider community via an open repository.
The main contributions of this paper are as follows:
1. A cloud migration and financial viability assessment
framework that enables a cloud adopter to (a)
select the characteristics that are important for an
application being targeted for Cloud Computing, (b)
generate a cloud platform recommendation based on
the selected characteristics, and (c) perform a FVA
of the recommended platform. This enables cloud
adopters to iteratively refine the characteristics for
their platform and arrive at an affordable option that
did not present itself initially.
2. A Parametric Estimation Model (PEM) for
application sizing to support automated FVA based
on the application size together with a community
approach to harvest PEMs to further reduce the risk
of failure of legacy application migration.
3. A review of the proposed FVA with commercial
TCO calculators (including from AWS, Azure and
Dell) as well as TCO models from relevant research,
resulting in an extensible unified FVA calculator that
includes explicit as well as hidden one-off, recurring
and dynamic cloud costs, and
4. Validation of the proposed FVA approach using two
real world anonymised case studies.
The rest of the paper is organised as follows.
Section 2 presents related work on the cloud
TCO research and discusses their limitations and
shortcomings. Section 3 presents an overview of the
proposed approach with a specific focus on application
sizing using the PEM and the subsequent FVA. Section 4
validates the framework’s suitability by providing two
real-world case studies. Section 5 concludes the paper
by providing a summary of the completed work and
identifying areas of future work.
2. Related Work
Current approaches for cloud migration tend to
focus only on providing guidance on the technical
recommendation or assume public cloud is the target
cloud platform [20] [21]. If a calculator is provided, it
is either for public cloud, e.g., AWS [10], Azure [11],
or for on-premise private cloud, e.g., DELL [12] and
Equinix [13], and they tend to be platform focused and
not holistic. As cloud application solutions continue to
fragment, with compute, storage, analytics and other
services running in clouds from various providers
with different pricing structures, cloud cost estimation
becomes a non-trivial task [22]. Further complexity in
cost estimation is driven by the two commercial models
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of PAYG and subscription-based models that can both
have a committed spend, increasing year on year, with
an enterprise agreement associated with them. The
TCO models identified in [5] [22] fail to capture the
majority of hidden costs such as the professional
services costs required to specify the target cloud
platform production/non-production environments,
professional services required for setup of object
storage, high performance storage, management and
monitoring, backup, training, and platform software
licensing. Furthermore, the new operating model
requires new skills to support the platform, hence there
is a requirement to factor in training costs to acquire
new skills and toolsets to support this transition. From
a commercial perspective, the TCO’s scope is limited
to public cloud and does not support application
of bulk discounts for enterprise subscriptions. Our
research not only addresses these shortcomings but also
provides a more comprehensive approach to governing
cloud migration via a framework that identifies the
required application characteristics and tailors the FVA
accordingly to mitigate the risk of budget overruns.
There is no doubt that elasticity in public cloud
is an important feature to support scalability of
resources, however it is only valuable if coupled
with a reliable PAYG commercial model that can
be used to predict the costs based on application
characteristics [23]. Furthermore, even as service
provider and research TCO models evolve, the
approaches advocated in [5] [14] [22] are rigid, for
example, being limited to the PAYG commercial
model that risks distorting the comparison due to
potential bulk discounts being available with enterprise
discounts and reserved instances for yearly commitment
available. This is further exacerbated when dealing
with multiple cloud providers since one has to deal
with network latency, management of disparate APIs,
additional costs associated with keeping documentation
up to date, and costs associated with data access within
the public cloud provider and data transport outside of
the public cloud provider or between regions of the
public cloud provider.
Hidden costs are a concern for enterprises when
they consider/plan to migrate their applications to
Cloud Computing [3]. Identifying them in the planning
phase will reduce the risk of cost overruns [24]
and increase the probability of a sustainable cloud
migration [24] [25]. Additional organisation costs that
must be considered in cloud migration include learning,
setup, additional network bandwidth to support data
migration, and security costs to mitigate security
risks [24]. In contrast to service provider calculators
and research on TCO models for cloud that require
individual resources to be nominated and quantities
identified [10] [11] [12] [13], our approach proposes a
PEM based on application sizing to help automate the
forecast of cloud run costs in the planning phases of
a project. The benefit of the parametric approach is to
provide a technique to generalise the estimation process
to a manageable level and enable confident, coordinated
and efficient decision-making in the planning phase.
Current enterprise approaches tend to build a
business case per application using existing service
provider calculators together with information gleaned
from cost optimisation tools as a guide based upon
application profiles and usage [1] [26]. The limitation
of this approach is that it does not consider the specific
application characteristics in the context of projected
costs. Cost optimisation tools assist with managing
costs on a day-to-day basis, but clear linkage between
business wants and needs, application characteristics
and an FVA for cloud run costs is likely to assist in
managing financial risks in the planning phase. To the
best of our knowledge, our approach in this paper is the
first to provide an integrated FVA methodology that is
combined with a Cloud Decision Framework (CDF) to
link platform choice with forecast costs. Importantly the
FVA methodology addresses shortcomings in research
to use applicable application characteristics and size to
forecast cloud costs via the PEM. Using our approach,
a cloud adopter can relatively quickly decide if a
cloud migration project is viable or not. The governing
of cloud migration and associated practices play an
important role in the broader IT governance [6]. Our
proposed framework provides decision support for the
migration of legacy applications to hybrid cloud based
on a ROM estimate of cloud run and migration costs. In
doing so, it provides the key decision-makers the ability
to better choose and prioritise their IT investments [27].
3. Cloud Decision Framework with
Financial Viability Assessment
We propose a Cloud Decision Framework (CDF)
to support the technical and commercial decision
making of business users, business analysts and/or
solution leads when choosing between public or private
cloud for their application in the planning phase. As
shown in Fig. 2, the decision-making process begins
with the Wants and Needs Gathering step followed
by Detailed Use Case Modelling. The application
characteristics are ordered in the Criteria Classification
step, either according to industry best practice or
the enterprise’s specific preferences. Next, a Technical
Platform Recommendation (TPR) is generated based on
the criteria classification using Rules Based Reasoning
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Figure 2. Cloud Decision Framework With Financial Viability Assessment.
(RBR), followed by the Financial Viability Assessment
(FVA) of the recommended platform. By providing
traceability of the cost items in the FVA calculator to
the decision criteria, the framework enables users to
iterate through the decision process, determining and
eliminating the main cost drivers until a right balance
is found between the desirable criteria and the available
budget. If a right balance cannot be found, then users
can either revert to the Wants and Needs Gathering step
to reconsider the project criteria or abandon the project
altogether.
We automate the FVA process via the Migration
Approach Selection step (for determining migration
to IaaS, PaaS and/or SaaS), followed by Application
Sizing linked to a PEM that pre-populates the FVA
calculator (shaded orange in Fig. 2). We do this
by (a) adding support for a cloud adopter to select
pre-configured application sizes following selection
of a migration method, (b) elaboration of the FVA
using a bottom-up approach to build the unified FVA
calculator1, (c) providing PEM support to automate
the FVA calculator generation as much as possible
and utilise community support for the PEM construct
on an application basis, and (d) enabling the addition
of PaaS and/or SaaS cost items as required for the
purposes of comparison. It should be noted that the
unified FVA methodology can be extended to also
support other cloud providers. For each provider, the
FVA methodology supports cost comparison across
three application sizes – small, medium and large (refer
to example in Table 1). Following this step, the hidden
costs are listed in the calculator with an estimate for each
application (or ‘t-shirt’) size that is applicable.
3.1. Parametric Estimation Model
The PEM is typically represented in a three-point
estimation format in which three figures are produced
initially for every distribution, namely the best-case
estimate, the most-likely estimate and the worst-case
estimate to represent the outcomes of future events
1This research uses the cost criteria and formulas from publicly
available calculators and the hidden costs of cloud as a starting point
and then adds additional cost items to cater for PaaS and SaaS that are
particular to the public cloud providers.
based on prior experience or best-guesses [28]. In the
context of cloud migration, a PEM groups several
“similar” applications and provides predefined sizes
for them. The t-shirt sizing is influenced by the
infrastructure requirements per application, noting
multiple applications or components can be deployed
to meet business outcomes with the infrastructure sized
based on the number of parallel users to be supported
and the data retention period required.
In addition to supporting IaaS, the FVA supports
the service provider’s PaaS and SaaS offerings. For
example, the ‘Database as a Service’ PaaS offering
(as a managed service) can be compared against
installing a database system on a VM. For the PaaS
and SaaS models, the PEM strongly depends on the
cloud provider’s offerings and, thus, is tightly coupled
to the cloud provider. Moreover, if PaaS services
such as Azure’s Web Application Service are used,
it is not a virtual machine (VM) that runs all the
time (for which the cost can be calculated easily) but
depends on the actual workload and the number of
requests that are processed and therefore have to be
forecast. As PaaS and SaaS services are tightly coupled
with the service provider, each PEM is particular to an
application and public cloud provider when these tiers
are involved, hence custom items are introduced to cater
for those resources or services. Each PEM will have
an inherent dependency upon the migration approach
whether that be ‘lift and shift’ to IaaS, ‘transform’ to
PaaS or ‘re-architect’ to cloud native. Hence, users
are encouraged to adjust the default quantities for the
application category.
It is challenging to find a suitable PEM for the
breadth of applications that are considered for migration
to the cloud. Therefore, we advocate a community-based
approach to harvest PEM models as they are created
by experts, improving the likelihood that PEMs can be
found for the target application.
3.2. Application Sizing
Application sizing is the first step in assessing the
financial viability of a cloud migration project. It can
be achieved in two ways: a PEM-based automated way,
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Table 1. Automated Application Sizing.



































or through a manual process. The technique used for
application sizing is determined by the responses to the
following two questions:
Q1: Are each of the (existing) application components
supported in a virtual environment? The answer
can be determined by using the following
two-step process:
(a) Determine if any physical devices are
supported as virtual appliances in the cloud
platform from either the cloud providers or
the Independent Software Vendor (ISV) of
the application, and
(b) Identify the key hypervisor dependencies
from the cloud provider.
Q2: Are each of the virtual components supported in
the recommended cloud platform?
3.2.1. Automated Process: If the answer is ’yes’
to both Q1 and Q2 then PEM can be used to
assess the application size. The role of PEM in
the decision-making process is to provide a means
for classifying an application into a group or t-shirt
size, which in turn provides a means of automating
the FVA. Using a predefined model provides a
balance between complexity and size for a specific
application. Subject Matter Experts (SMEs) can create
PEMs for different application architectures as required.
To illustrate the automated process for application
sizing, let us consider two types of applications;
Application 1 is a monolithic SAP ERP Central
Component (ECC) deployment with the following
VM profile – Production (7VMs, 2xLarge, 3xMedium,
2xSmall) and Non-production (2xMedium VMs,
2xSmall per SAP application), and Application 2 is a
cloud-native deployment of Hadoop. Table 1 reflects
the PEMs developed for both deployments in which an
application has three predefined T-shirt sizes (Small,
Medium or Large) based on the number of VMs
required. The VM and storage estimates for these
examples were obtained by averaging a sample of 15
enterprise implementations of SAP and Hadoop. Each
Table 2. Manual Application Sizing.
Number of Production
VMs
45 VMs + PaaS





Lifecycle Requirements Upgrade of operating system required
prior to managed service being
provided
Backup Solution Re-use
Monitoring Current monitoring solution is
portable
Licensing New licenses are required for the
upgrade
Commercial Model Options: Reserved Instances (RIs) or
PAYG and PaaS
Choice: RIs and PaaS given the
application is strategic.
company’s SAP and Hadoop SME was interviewed to
obtain the number of VMs and storage required.
3.2.2. Manual Process: If the answer is ‘no’ to
either Q1 or Q2, a manual process can be used to capture
the quantities required for each cost item by following
the steps described below:
• Capture the number of VMs required with CPU,
memory and storage requirements by comparing the
current deployment at peak periods, and requesting
platform requirements from the ISV or development
team (particularly when an upgrade is required as part
of the migration).
• Capture any components not supported in a virtual
environment after checking if there is no equivalent
virtual appliance, the throughput required in the
virtual appliance is not equivalent to the physical
device, or the virtual appliance is not cost-effective.
• Capture whether a redundant second instance of the
platform is required.
• Identify the lifecycle requirements of the platform by
examining the ISV’s support dates and dependencies.
• Determine if the current backup solution will be
re-used by the target environment; alternatively,
examine backup requirements and enter the quantities
of the cost items (refer to Tables 3 & 4) appropriately.
• Forecast consumption of relevant PaaS/SaaS services.
• Assess if the monitoring and managed service
requirements continue or adjust the quantities as
required.
• Leverage existing software licenses where possible.
To illustrate the manual process, we consider and
elaborate on the scenario of a Life Insurance Advisor
Quoting Application running on on-premise legacy
infrastructure deployed on a virtual platform and bare
metal. The adviser application has 8 components,
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Table 3. Explicit Cost Items considered in Provider
Calculators and Research.
Public Cloud Items
Virtual Compute Storage Ingress
Egress Backup Audit
DNS Services Elasticity Custom Items
Private Cloud Items
Compute Storage Data Centre Space
Air Conditioning Audit Power
Backup Installation Software Licensing
Frame Custom Items
between 600 to 1000 (Source Lines of Code) each. The
migration path for the advisor application is to re-factor
using a combination of Microsoft Azure IaaS and PaaS
– Azure Application Service Environment (ASE) for
the web application tier, and Azure API Management
for integration. The forecast for Microsoft PaaS ASE
is 10 instances driven by the need to meet the Total
Committed Memory (TCM) requirement for the overall
application. The implication to end users of lowering
the number of ASE instances is lower performance that
negatively impacts end user experience. The answers
to the initial questions Q1(a) and Q1(b) are ‘yes’ and
‘no’. Table 2 shows the application sizing after working
through the above guidelines.
3.3. Financial Viability Assessment
Following application sizing, the next step is to
apply the FVA to generate the forecast costs. These
costs include the cost items that are common to
all cloud platform calculators (see Table 3) as
well as the hidden costs identified after examining
research, service provider calculators and costs incurred
by enterprise (see Table 4). None of the research
provided Models [14] [15] or service provider TCO
calculators [10] [11] [12] [13] capture all of them.
4. Validation
We present two real-world examples to demonstrate
the flexibility of our approach in assessing the financial
viability of cloud migration projects. The total cost
estimate is automatically calculated via the use of PEM,
with an user having the option of modifying the required
quantities for each cost item. Any hidden or custom
PaaS/SaaS costs are identified in Table 4.
4.1. Case Study 1
The first case study relates to a Contact Centre
running the Avaya platform on infrastructure that had
reached end of maintenance support. Cloud Computing
was pursued because the enterprise has a ’Cloud First’
policy for all new upgrades or build of new applications.
Table 5 summarises the use case scenario and lists the
criteria classification for the cloud decision.
• Technical Platform Recommendation: The
application has an availability requirement higher
than 99.95% with commercial ramifications for
non-conformance. Hence, the CDF recommends
private cloud, which is the default platform for
applications with stringent QoS levels.
• Application Sizing: In this case, the recommended
migration approach is ‘lift and shift’ to the target
platform in 2 data centers. The T-shirt size is
determined to be large, based on the Avaya PEM
(cf. Table 6) where the number of VMs, storage
and Avaya applications have been used as follows to
automate the FVA: Avaya Call Manager (ACM) - 22
VMs, Avaya Interactive Voice Response (IVR) – 34
VMs and Avaya Workforce Optimisation (WO) – 40
VMs, 6 X Physical Servers for call recording.
• Generalised FVA Calculations: Based on the
t-shirt size, the total cost for the two alternatives
are presented in the individual worksheets in
Tables 9 and 10. The cost items can be traced to the
Cloud Decision Criteria in Table 6, as shown in the
column titled ‘Trace to Criteria’, with the exception
of those identified as Project Costs (PC). These costs
are platform agnostic.
• Key Finding: The estimated cost for the alternatives
of Managed Private Cloud and Managed Public
Cloud over a 5-year period is $11.7M and $17.1M
respectively. Based on the FVA outcome, the final
decision is to recommend the migration of this
application to private cloud because it is substantially
less expensive than the alternative. Since the migration
involved a well known and understood application,
the forecast costs were equal to the actual costs once
deployed to production.
4.2. Case Study 2
In this case study, the enterprise had a critical
website running on dedicated infrastructure that reached
full capacity during a marketing event due to a lack
of horizontal scalability. This resulted in lost revenue
due to outages experienced due to these capacity
constraints. The peak requirements for this website were
3 million users and 20,000 concurrent sessions.
• Technical Platform Recommendation: Microsoft
Azure was selected as the cloud service provider
given the heritage of the website software (Microsoft
.Net v4.5 and v4.6.2), lower risk of migration
with Microsoft software components, the 80%
discounts in-place for 3 years commitment for
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Review against research, service provider TCO & Relevance
Architecture & Project Management Professional Services
Solution Architecture
deliverable
3 3 The professional services work required to capture the compute, storage, networking and
system software platform for an application with the management and monitoring solution.
This element is not applicable to a private cloud, since it is built in the factory based on
capacity requirements based on a reference architecture.
Project Management
Professional Services
3 3 The Project Management professional services responsible for planning, budgeting and
resourcing for public cloud infrastructure detailed design.
Network Connectivity & Security
Security Services 3 3 Provides consideration for new identity, firewall, anti-virus or Denial of Service for public
or private cloud.




3 7 This resource captures the data networking between the public cloud network and the
enterprise’s private network.
Monitoring & Management
Lifecycle Management 7 3 It is an IT Asset lifecycle to determine if the asset requires refresh or replacement.
Automation
Components
3 3 Establishment if automation components such as a Cloud Management Platform (CMP).
Governance of
resources




7 3 A headroom heuristic of 30% resource overhead caters for peak loads in a private cloud
deployment to minimise the risk of degraded performance.
High Availability /
Disaster Recovery
3 3 Public and Private Cloud Managed Service Providers will have dependencies upon
components to meet high availability requirements.
Exchange Rate 3 7 Both AWS and Microsoft Azure bill their services in United States dollars. A currency
conversion is critical to view in local currency as per our prototype.
Software Licenses 3 3 Microsoft tends to incentivise those with Microsoft technologies in being able to migrate
them to Azure. In this instance, it provides a competitive advantage over the AWS platform
and must be considered in forecasting cloud costs.
Custom Items 3 7 Any items considered important by the Cloud Adopter to be included that are above the
IaaS layer, such as PaaS and SaaS and specific to a public or private cloud.




A customer contact centre is effectively a
company’s “store front”. The end-to-end service
availability is required to be 99.97% per month







Business Service Availability (BSA) Required
Long running business process
(LRBP)
Required
Application Usage (AU) Optional
Regulatory requirements (RR) Required
Operating Costs (OC) Optional
Performance (P) Optional
Application architecture (AA) Required
Application constraints (AC) Required
Security (S) Required
Data Security Classification (DSC) Optional
Network Global Load Balancing
(NGLP)
Optional
Connectivity to private MPLS
network or internet VPN (C)
Optional
Hypervisor (HV) Required
Enterprise Control (EC) Required
Data Classification (DC) Required
Technology Standardisation (TS) Required
compute resources, and to leverage the elasticity
of the platform using the PaaS features. Of the
three migration options available (cf. Table 7),
the ‘refactor’ option was selected to enhance the
application, and a custom entry was added in the FVA
calculator for Azure PaaS Web Application Service,
Managed SQL* Server DB and Managed Cosmos Db
Table 6. Case Study 1 PEM (Production, 2 x
Non-production environments)
Small Medium Large
Avaya 1.Avaya CM 1.Avaya CM 1.Avaya CM








Table 7. Case Study 2 – Migration Options.
Lift & Shift Refactor Rebuild/Re-architect


















































• Application Sizing: The existing infrastructure had 30
VMs, whereas following migration, the application
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Table 9. Private Cloud Calculator.
Trace to Criteria Upfront Monthly Unit Cost Qty
Architecture & PM
Solution Architecture PC $0.00 $0.00 0
Project Management PC $0.00 $0.00 0
Connectivity $0.00 $0.00 0
Design & Impl. (PROD) PC $647,500.00 $0.00 1
Design & Impl. (DR) PC $647,500.00 $0.00 1
Compute & Storage (PROD)
Vblock 350 Frame A, BSA, LRBP $0.00 $20,800.00 1
Virtual Blades A, BSA, LRBP, HV, AA,
AU, AC
$0.00 $2,450.00 8
Physical Blades A, BSA, LRBP $0.00 $1,150.00 4
Storage A, BSA, LRBP $0.00 $7,450.00 1
Compute & Storage (DR)
Vblock 350 Frame A, BSA, LRBP $0.00 $29,450.00 1
Virtual Blades A, BSA, LRBP, H, AR $0.00 $2,450.00 8
Physical Blades A, BSA, LRBP $0.00 $1,150.00 4
Storage A, BSA, LRBP $0.00 $7,450.00 1
Ingress & Egress Fees C $0.00 $0.00 0
Monitoring & Management PC $0.00 $25,000.00 1
Data Centre
Power OC, RR $0.00 $3000.00 7
Cooling OC, RR $0.00 $3000.00 7
Floor Space OC, RR $0.00 $3000.00 7
Lifecycle Management
Platform engineering PC $1,200.00 $0.00 0.5
Incident management & remediation PC $0.00 $0.00 0
Platform migration PC $1,200.00 $0.00 20
Pre-deployment validation lab PC $0.00 $0.00 0
Backup PC $0.00 $128.57 44
Contract Administration PC $0.00 $500.00 1
Audit PC $0.00 $300.00 1
Yearly Price $2,350,086.00 5 Year Total $11,750,428.00
Table 10. Public Cloud (AWS) Calculator.
Trace to Criteria Upfront Monthly Unit Cost Qty
Architecture & PM
Solution Architecture PC $40,000.00 $0.00 0
Project Management PC $0.00 $1,200.00 20
Connectivity PC $0.00 $150.00 2
Design & Impl. (PROD) PC $50,000.00 $0.00 1
Compute & Storage (PROD)
Infrastructure A, BSA, LRBP, HV, AA, AU,
AC
$0.00 $1,000.00 1
Virtual Compute A, BSA, LRBP $0.00 $486.06 280
Storage A, BSA, LRBP $0.00 $100.00 44
Compute & Storage (DR)
Infrastructure A, BSA, LRBP, HV, AA, AU,
AC
$0.00 $1,000.00 1
Virtual Compute A, BSA, LRBP $0.00 $486.06 280
Storage A, BSA, LRBP $0.00 $100.00 44
Ingress & Egress Fees C $0.00 $112.50 40
Monitoring & Management PC $0.00 $0.00 0
Data Centre
Power NA $0.00 $0.00 0
Cooling NA $0.00 $0.00 0
Floor Space NA $0.00 $0.00 0
Lifecycle Management
Platform engineering PC $1,200.00 $0.00 1
Incident management & remediation PC $50,000.00 $0.00 1
Platform migration PC $1,200.00 $0.00 40
Pre-deployment validation lab PC $0.00 $0.00 0
Backup PC $0.00 $223.57 44
Contract Administration PC $0.00 $500.00 1
Audit PC $6000.00 $600.00 1
Yearly Price $3,416,199.00 5 Year Total Price $17,080,997.00
consisted of 25 VMs at the IaaS layer (as a mix of
small, medium and large VMs), and PaaS for the web
tier using Web Application Service. The 25 VMs map
to the ‘Medium’ t-shirt size in the .Net PEM (see
Table. 8). The .Net PEM has been created through
examining 30 application migration projects which
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Table 11. Public Cloud (Microsoft Azure) IaaS & PaaS Calculator.
Trace to Criteria Upfront Monthly Unit Cost Qty
Architecture & PM
Solution Architecture PC $40,000.00 $0.00 0
Project Management PC $0.00 $1,200.00 20
Connectivity PC $0.00 $150.00 2
Design & Impl. (PROD) PC $50,000.00 $0.00 1
Compute & Storage (PROD)
Infrastructure A, BSA, LRBP, HV, AA,
AU, AC
$0.00 $1,000.00 1
Virtual Compute A, BSA, LRBP $0.00
D2s v3 Red Hat Linux $180.00 2
D2s v3 Windows Server $120.00 3
E2s v3 Windows Server $151.40 20
Storage (Object, Capacity, High
Performance)
A, BSA, LRBP $0.00
Standard SSD managed disks:
E10 100 GB $9.60 2
E16 200 GB $52.20 10
Platform as a Service
Managed SQL* Server $2,25.70 2
Managed Cosmos DB $250.00 2
Web App Platform $20.00 9
Ingress & Egress Fees C $0.00 $2.80 80
Monitoring & Management PC $0.00 $0.00 0
Data Centre
Power NA $0.00 $0.00 0
Cooling NA $0.00 $0.00 0
Floor Space NA $0.00 $0.00 0
Lifecycle Management
Platform engineering PC $1,200.00 $0.00 1
Incident management & remediation PC $50,000.00 $0.00 1
Platform migration PC $1,200.00 $0.00 40
Pre-deployment validation lab PC $0.00 $0.00 0
Backup PC $0.00 $406.50 8
Contract Administration PC $0.00 $500.00 1
Audit PC $6000.00 $600.00 1
Monthly Fee: $45196.60
have been observed as a domain SME.
• Key Finding: The target platform FVA estimate of
$45,196/month (see Table 11) is lower than the
as-is platform cost of $65,000/month. Taking the
lost revenue into consideration, the cloud platform
is even more appealing. Once deployed to Microsoft
Azure the actual cost was $51,590/month due to
a higher quality of service being required in the
Web Application Service PaaS function, to cater for
equivalent end user experience to the legacy platform.
The results for Case Study 1 and Case Study
2 are in-line with industry-accepted best-practice
recommendations by Gartner [5], which recommends
balancing the need for expediency and precision to
achieve the most appropriate level of accuracy for
cloud migration without expending too much effort. The
forecast ROM cloud run costs for both case studies
($11.7 million/year and $45,196/month), are within
15% of the actual costs ($11.7 million/year and
$51,590/month), demonstrating that the framework
provides a result within an acceptable order of
magnitude [5] [29].
5. Conclusion
Enterprises are challenged in determining the
suitability of an application for on-premise private cloud
or public cloud, which could be managed by either
the enterprise itself or the cloud provider. Comparing
these options is problematic, not only due to the number
of application characteristics requiring consideration,
but also because each of them have characteristics
that impact a Cloud TCO model. In this paper, we
presented a CDF incorporating FVA to identify fit
for purpose cloud infrastructure for applications being
deployed to the cloud. In doing so, we addressed a
gap in current cloud economics research by identifying
key hidden costs that are incurred by an enterprise
and should be considered in the FVA. The proposed
approach uses application sizing via PEMs to automate
the FVA process. We also proposed a community-based
approach for harvesting application PEMs to reduce
cloud migration risks.Application of the proposed CDF
to two real-world anonymised case studies indicates
that it is more likely to reduce budget overruns in
cloud migration projects. The next focus of our work
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